


Mr Fine informs us Recent fig-

ures show that more than two mu
lion ex-G.I.s have gone to college

nearly million are still attend-

ing classes while another 2500000

attended classes below the college

level This has cost the govern-

ment eight billion dollars thus far

to billions for tuition and more

than five billion in subsistence al

lowance Although the peak en-

rollment has passed even now one

out of every three college students

j5 veteran Before the bill

ends in 1956 the costs will prob

ably double
Much Money Spent

The author concedes that this is

tremendous amount of money
and feels that every tax payer has

the right to ask What did get

or what will get for this money
To find the answer Mr Fine re

cently made survey of 100 rep-

resentative colleges and universi

ties seeking to determine what

the veterans role has been Some

of his findings were

In almost every respect the

veterans have made good Their

classroom rating has been on the

average higher than their civilian

classmates They have brought

maturity and scholarship to the

campus They have exerted ben-

eficial influence on higher educa

tion and have raised the standards

of education

Raised College Standards

Educators throughout the coun

try agree that the veterans did

take advantage of their opportuni

ties They are pretty unanimous

that the veterans helped raise col

lege standards aloig these lines

their maturity was stabalizing

influence on student life their ma-

turity enabled them to raise schol

arship levels they had serious-

ness of purpose they had greater

WITH STI ALUMNI

Glenn Little March graduate in

Mechanical Technology and now an

employee in the sales-service divi

sion of the Gardner-Denver Corn-

pany Machinery recently wrote

Mr Bryant some facts of

general interest concerning him-

self and his work Glenn says
Dear Mr Bryant

How are you and STI getting

along these warm days Marilyn

sent me the school paper and it

looks like the school is still going

strong noticed few changes

have been made during the short

time have been gone
arrived here in Quincy all right

and they were ready for me to start

440 lurino

sense of responsibility and they

imroved student government

Moreover more veterans corn-

plete their college work than non-

veterans The veterans have

purpose and they stick to their

work Nor do they attend college

simply to get the free gravy that

Uncle Sam is handing out
After citing numerous instances

in which veterans through their

training under the G.I Bill were

enabled to improve their job clas

sification and economic status Dr
Alan Wilson president of Hill-

yer College remarks The fact

that most impresses us is that in

almost every case am sure that

these alumni are better citizens and

will contribute much more to their

communities than would have been

likely before their government-

sponsored education

Yale Sums Up
The comment by Dean William

DeVane of Yale University is

accepted by college people gen

erally The veteran has brought

maturity and seriousness of pur
pose to the campus They have ex

ercised restraint upon the younger
men and set standards of achieve-

ment Grades of veterans have been

exceptionally high as compared
with non-veterans The Bill

has brought to Yale many students

of excellent quality who might not

have been able to come otherwise

and it has extended the economic

and geographic range of our stu

dent body
Mr Fine concludes that the tax-

payer is getting his moneys worth

The eight billion investment in

our veterans education has meant

an investment in good citizenship

in more intelligent electorate

in citizens who will be greater

asset to their families and to soci

ety generally

the country and also picked up

some of the things that arent in

textbooks

have been working in the plant

with the engineers to learn the

theory of the equipment will be

working with and in the shop to

see how they are built

have had to keep my slide rule

uretty warm working out problems
havent run into any trouble so

far except was little short in

hydraulics They have taught me
how to work out problems quickly

with the books and graphs we have

so all have to do is learn how to

use them

For my review read Freedom

Road novel written by Howard

Fast in 1944 and first published by

Duell Sloan Pearce in August
of that year

Although this is fiction book
it is based primarily on true fact

It is classed as an historical novel

and deals with social problems In

my opinion the author definitely

means for his book to be taken

straight
Dealing with the Reconstruction

Period in South Carolina Freedom

Road has as its main character

Negro Gideon Jackson who as

run-away field worker joined the

Union Army and came back to his

home on the Carwel plantation
free man Gideon Jackson against

his will became leader of his

people Talking in the tongue of the

uneducated Negro and wearing the

clothes of the poor field worker
Gideon went to convention in

Charleston and aided in the form-

ing of State Constitution During
this meeting Gideon became even

more painfully aware of his lack

of education his shabby clothes
and his narrow background How
Gideon Jackson learns to read
write and speak correctly and im
pressively how he becomes repre

have been kept pretty busy
since arrived here but dont
have any home work so dont
mind how much work they give

me during the day
If there is anything the school

would like to send me just send

it to my address you have now and

it will be forwarded to me

sentative of his state in Congress
how he strives for the betterment

of his people and how he attempts
to bring about greater under-

standing of all make this very
interesting and worthwhile book

believe that the author intended

for his reader to look for reasons

why the Ku Klux Klan became so

powerful why the Negro who hurt

no one and lived within his rights

was beaten down even though he

was free man and what was the

sin in the opinions of the white

leaders for which the Negro and

the poor white had to pay such

penalty
In answering these questions the

author was quite successful in de

scribing the injustices which befell

these people whose skin happened
to be too dark for the liking of

others he handles his subject ex
tremely well and uncovers story

which is not too well known con-

cerning this period just after the

Civil War
This book is unique in that it

presents tale written about

very familiar period in the history

of America which deals with the

Negro his problems and his tri_

umphs Of the books have read

to date find that they all tend

relate the story of the gentle-
men of the South and have only

scorn to bestow on the Negro who
did not remain faithful subject of

his former master For this specific

reason think this book is definite-

ly not waste of time and con-

tains considerable food for

thought

Theyve got new slogan over

in the Gym

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

By WOODY WOODWARD

Baby CornWhere did come
from Mama

Mamma CornHush darling
the stalk brought you

Parts PupSTI
Wife intense with excitement

Well what happened when you
asked the boss for raise

HubbyWhy he was like

lamb
WifeWhat did he say
HubbyBaaSTI
Sorry old man that my hen

got loose and scratched up your
garden

Thats all right my dog ate

your hen
Fine just ran over your dog

and killed him
Best Jokes

STI
Readers Digest

The preacher came along and
wrote upon the signboard pray
for all

The lawyer wrote underneath

plead for all
The doctor added prescribe

for all
The plain citizen wrote pay

for all
Cavalcade of JokesSTI

Double Features
On Jamestown movie

theater marquee One Reckless

Moment and Baby Makes Three
At Lowes in Indianapolis

Champagne for Caesar was fol

lowed by The Big Hangover
movie ad in the San Bernar

dino Telegram listed

Mother Didnt Tell Me
Father Is Bachelor

Readers DigestSTI
Two little girls on their way

home from Sunday School were

solemnly discussing the lesson

Do you believe there is

Devil asked one
No said the other promptly

Its like Santa Claus its your
father

Clemson TigerSTI
From corset ad in Glen Falls
Y.If we have your size now

is the time to get an extra founda
tion before summer starts Front
hook and back laces are the two

main features Come in nude only
Post Star

STI
Wife to husband after several

rounds of drinks at cocktail par-

ty Henry dont take another
drink Your face is already getting

blurred
Readers DigestSTI

In South Houston Texas
stray cat wandered into the local

post building and gave birth to

four kittens under the Special De
livery table

Times

SOS SOS SOS
Paper Needs You

SOS SOS SOS

Help Help Help
Throw out the life line
Your school papper The Techn.i

cian needs you Even hasty

glimpse at our masthead will prove
to you how scarce staff members
have become

Reporters have been at pre
mium before but because of grad-
uation withdrawals and drop-outs
the situation is more critical than

ever Just this quarter the paper
lost thu valuableservices of Assist-

ant Editor John Vanko
Dabney Charles Moody
McGrath Blanton Alexander and

Peterson Replacements are

needed

Why not come in and give lit-

tie of your time to worth-while

school function Besides giving
needed support to the paper you
will be widening your own writing

experience and adding very im
portant school activity to your
record

Dont let the fact that you have

not worked on paper before stop

you Few if any of the present
staff had ever worked on

paper before either If you are

willing to work just little bit
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Essocicited Colle5iate Press

Quiet Fast Man at Work

Colleges Agree That Billions

Spent by Nation For Veterans

Education Is Sound Investment
Since Southern Techs enrollment is still 66.6 per cent many

students should find interest in this brief summary of an article in

THINK MAGAZINE entitled Our Investment in Veterans Educa

tion by Benjamin Fine Education Editor of the New York TIMES

Guideposts to Leadership
By Melvin Evans in NEA News

Hit the line hardwith all you have Do the task at hand as though

your entire future depended upon it

Growth comes through added responsibility Seek it dont avoid it

Take life as great adventure

Prepare today for the job you hope to have tomorrow always giving

more than you receivethis is the road to achievement

Let your constant motto be Boldness with common sense nd tact

acting always in quiet confidence Great attainment calls for daring

always

Develop good follow through Persistent attention to every
detail is vital element in success

Make clearcut decisions after you have all facts

Dont worry about who gets the credit

Learn to be good listener

Put yourself in the other fellows shoes before giving orders or

making decisions

Be quick to pay compliments when deserved If criticism is necessary
make it in private

Be careful never to build yourself up at the other fellows expense
His friendship and cooperation are far more valuable than any momen
tary personal gain

Cultivate those you dont like and try to appreciate their good points
Never hold grudge Clean the slate daily Cultivate greatness of

spirit

Never feel sorry for yourself Maintain an attitude of gratitude

Follow Cromwells motto Think and Thank
Live oneday at time

Take few deep breaths every time there is an interruptionlike

phone call

Every two hours relax completely for one minute breathe deeply

and get new perspective
Be concerned but do not worry Rememberyou are made for

victory
Get eight hours sleep In an emergency keep in mind that what you

are doing is more important than how you feel

Take 15 minutes day to get on the beam Morn-

ing gets best results

THE BOOK NOOK

Torn Nichols Review of Fasts
Freedom Road Highly Praised

NoteMr Terrell Greene head of the STI English department
states that the following book review by Tom Nichols student is one

of the best ever turned in to him
The Tehnician uses it by permission of Mr Greene and Mr Nichols

Glenn Little Writes About His Job

With ardner-Denver Machinery Co

am just about through here Tell everyone hello for me and
rnd will leaving for Denver thank you very much for all the
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The Southern Tech intramural

organization has undergone face

lifting so in the future there will

be more teams participating more

games played and naturally more

students taking part The changes

definitely indicate an improved in-

tramural program
The major change to date is that

there will be eight teams on the

campus instead of the original four

This came about as each of the

eight departments believed that

they were now large enough to ex
ist by themselves The original or-

ganization had two departments

paired together in order that

enough men would be available to

field good team
New Names Chosen

Under the present setup new

departmental team names had to

be decided upon and new team

managers had to be elected These

changes have been accomplished

and will be included below

As for the future intramural

program little activity will get

Four model lake houses which

were designed and built by students

in the Building Construction De
partment of Southern Tech are now
on display in the lobby of the Mag
nolia Room at Richs and are at-

tracting much attention if the num
ber of inquiries about them are

safe basis for judging

The house designed and con-

structed by Robert Carson
Frank Manning and George

Bruning was liked so well by an
interested person that she has con-

suited the builders and made ar
rangements for working drawings
to be produced preparatory to build-

ing the house

Several other calls have been re
ceived concerning the houses the

inquirers desiring to get in touch
with the designers and builders

The four models are products of

work done in Architecture 41
Building Design Each quarter this

subject is taught the students are

permitted to select the kind of con-

struction they wish to design draw

working plans for and write speci
fications for The best of these are

selected by class members and in-

structors and then scale models are

built several students collaborating

on one construction

The project for the spring quar
ter was three-bedroom house suit-

under way before the fall quarter

During the summer quarter only

volleyball schedule will be played
The first games of this schedule

were played July 20 when the

Thermos met the Builders and the

Generators met the Electrons in an

afternoon doubleheader At the

end of the season the top four

teams in the standings will hold

tournament the semifinal games
to be played August 31 The win-

ner of course will be the all-cam-

pus champions

Departmental teams and mana
gers

Dept.Team Name Manager

MechanicalMechs Etheridge
Webb Tatum

H.A.C.Thermos Jesse Bagwell

CivilSurveyors Dave Lyle
B.CBuilders Pettett

ElectronicsElectrons
Dave Summers

ElectricalGenerators Al Smith

IndustrialExecs Joe Rettie

Gas FuelPetrols Hugh Edwards

able for permanent home on
lake site

To Mr Orvold and Mr
Vaughn instructors go much

credit for the superior work which
students in the Building Construc

tion are capable of doing

woman is as old as she looks

man is old when he stops look-

ing STI
Limerick

An epicure dining at Crewe
Found quite large mouse in his

stew

Said the waiter Dont shout
And wave it about

Or the rest will be wanting some
too STI

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

Public Notice In Greensboro
downtown office building

bore the sign Crayton
Justice of Peace Notary Public

Marriages Consummated Room No
upstairs

Times

STI
Dedicated to Civil Prof

Georgian to KentuckianIs it

true that the Kentuckians are very
bibulous

KentuckianNo suh Ah reckon

there aint mo than dozen Bibles

in the whole state
STI Student

STI
GeorgianAs nears as can

see there aint much difference

atween we-all and you-all cept
that we-all reckon an you-all

guess
VermonterThats bout all

partner cept that we can guess
plaguey sight better than you can

reckon
Best Jokes

STI
ProfTake this sentence Let

the cow be taken to the pasture
What mood

StudentThe cow
STI StudentSTI

What is College Bred Pop
College bread is four-year loaf

made from the flavor of youth and

the old mans dough
College Jokes

STI
Mr Jones asked the instruct-

or how far were you from the

correct answer
Only three seats sir

Clemson TigerSTI
pair of triplets boys and

girl entered school for the first

time The teacher asked each of

them their names
1st Little Boy My name is Pe

ter but Im not saint
2nd Little Boy My name is Paul

but Im not an apostle
The Little Girl My nme is Mary

and is my face red

STI
Displaying her wedding gifts the

bride came to one from the grooms
array buddy Just adore these per-

sonalized gifts she said We re
ceived towels and washcloths with

HIS and HERS on them but she

blushed this is even more per-

sonal And she fingered an olive

drab blanket with letters US
stamped in the middle

Druid Hills Red Blue

STI
big-game hunter has been

missing for days Something he dis

agreed with ate him
The Stoutonia

Chicago Ill.ACPIt took

just hours for 17-year-old

brain to wrap up four years of

college this year at the University
of Chicago Joseph Edward Nel
son passed battery of 14 place-

ment tests which shows he already
has the equivalent of college
education So Nelson by-passed

undergraduate work at the Uni

versity to do graduate study in

mathematics

Miami Fla ACP Students
in chemistry class were bombard-

ing the professor with questions

on the nature of matter and space
reports The Hurricane The ques
tions were flying fast and the men-

tor got little flustered Trying

to put his point across he raised

quieting hand and explained

Space is matter with nothing in

it

Hanover H.ACPBlind
Edward Glaser has just won one
of Dartmouth Colleges highest

scholastic honors The 20-year-old

youth from Glencoe Ill has been

awarded senior fellowship for

years independent study Begin-

ning next fall Glaser will be ex
cused from formal classes in order

to devote his time to special

project the comprehensive study
of blind students in the nations

universities and colleges

Freshmen at the University of

Holland are required to have their

heads shaved to high polish and

to make their life on campus more

complicated they are not permit-
ted to use the doors in entering

school buildings during their en-

tire first year

Among 75000000 adults in the

United States there are almost

one and two-thirds times as many
complete illiterates as college grad-
uates

decade ago Alexander Hull

Jr startled the college world when
he entered the University of Wash-

ington at the ripe old age of

twelve Hull was able to read be-

fore he was two but he never at-

tended grade school

Lightning once hit Duke chapel

spire twice within three days

Maryville Tenn college stu
dent relates this amusing story
which proves the power of adver

tising if not the efficacy of the

product advertised

The occasion was typical col

legiate tree planting with all the

fixins Groups from many organ-
izations assembled and led fly col

lege dignitaries made their solemn

way to the scene of the planting
which was in commemoration of

some historic event or other

To the accompaniment of musi
cal numbers from choral groups

and inspirational talks from college

wheels the spindly shy little

shoot was tenderdy embedded in

mother earth and left to grow and

grow The event was sensational

collosal social success if not hor

ticultural one

Came the dawn crowds gathered

around the little tree to laugh and

laugh Some prankster had tied

huge limb to the tiny thing and

placed nearby sign which read

Duz does everything

Abrahams Delicatessen
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THE SOti\s
FRONT

With Tom Thrasher

This Collegiate World

Summer Quarter 1950 Schedules

For STI Intramural Athletics

HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT Elimination tournament week of

August 21-25

OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT Handicap tournament for faculty

and students Entry fee of $1.00 will go toward list of 20 prizes

To be held during week of August 28-September
VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE League schedule shown below The

top four teams will play an elimination Tournament on August 30-31

DATE Court No 19 Court No 20

July 20 Thurs __Thermos vs l3uilders_ Lenerators vs Electrons

July 26 Wed___.Surveyors vs Execs Mechs vs Electrons

July 27 Thurs_Thermos vs Generators__Electrons vs Execs

Aug Wed____Thermos vs Electrons___Builders vs Mechs

Aug Thurs__.Surveyors vs Generators_Execs vs Thermos

Aug Wed.Thermos vs Meehs OPEN DATE
Aug 10 Thurs_.Surveyors vs Builders_Generators vs Execs

Aug 16 Wed__.__Builders vs Execs Thermos vs Surveyors

Aug 17 Thurs_Mechs vs Generators___Electrons vs Surveyors

Aug 23 Wed_Electrons vs Builders__Surveyors vs Mechs

Aug 24 Thurs__Builders vs Generators_Execs vs Mechs

Aug 30 Wed__Prelim round of tourney_

Aug 31 Thurs__Tourney finals

All volleyball games will start at 430 p.m Forfeits will be de

dared if department is unable to field team by 445 p.m match

will consist of two out of three games

Students Model Lake Houses

Claiming Attention at Richs
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